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STUDIO & EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Email: contact@sjphotographers.co.uk 
Phone: 07488 532379 

Website: www.sjphotographers.co.uk 

 

 Details of the photoshoot/event will be discussed and planned in consultation with the client either 
prior to or after a booking has been made.  The consultation should allow both parties to confirm what 
should be expected from the photoshoot/at the event. 

 SJPhotographers will edit and deliver what they consider to be the best photos from the session/event.  
As a result, images of no value, i.e. Pictures with poor expressions, blinking etc. may be deleted. 

 In the event of illness or incapacity which would prevent SJPhotographers from carrying out the 
commission they will make every effort to find a replacement date/photographer but no guarantee can 
be given.  If a replacement date/photographer cannot be made available liability shall be limited to a 
full refund of all monies paid. 

 Every care is taken in photographing and processing using professional materials.  In the unlikely event 
of total photographic failure i.e. during exposure or processing, the photographer's liability shall be 
limited to a full refund of all monies paid.  Neither party shall be liable for indirect consequential loss. 

 Event photography requires a non-refundable deposit of £100 at the time of booking to secure the 
chosen date.  This will then be deducted from the total cost.  The deposit is not refundable in the event 
of a cancellation.   

 The booking is not confirmed until the client has read and accepted SJPhotographers Privacy Policy 

along with these Terms & Conditions, completed SJPhotographers Consent form and paid any relevant 

deposits. 

 Payment should be made by cash or bank transfer or online using our PayPal account.  Details of these 

methods will be shared with the client upon making a booking.  Please do not send any cash through 

the post. 

 SJPhotographers reserve the right to use any images taken during the photoshoot for publicity or 

marketing purposes and on social media such as Facebook – Should there be any legal reason why 

photos can’t be used it is the client’s responsibility to inform SJPhotographers. 

 Watermarks should not be cropped from images shared on social media. 

 The Copyright of all the photographs produced is retained by SJPhotographers and it is a criminal 

offence to make copies from them by any means including video under the terms of the COPYRIGHT, 

DESIGNS and PATENTS ACTS 1988. Original files remain the property of SJPhotographers. If other 

companies wish to use your photos for their own commercial use please ask them to contact 

SJPhotographers.  

 The client is responsible for directing their event guests to SJPhotographers privacy policy prior to the 

event and advising them to contact SJPhotographers with any concerns around the processing of their 

personal data, namely being photographed. 

 

 

http://www.sjphotographers.co.uk/

